
 

Mountain View Yacht Club 

Board of Directors 

Oversize Boat Procedure & Policy 

 

 

(1) The maximum size of the boat allowed in a specific boat space is governed by the Rules and Regulations of Mountain 
View Yacht Club, Inc, Effective April 14, 1999 or as subsequently revised. 

The maximum length of the boat allowed in a specific boat space is the length overall of the boat, which includes platforms 
and pulpits.  The maximum beam allowed in a specific boat space is the smaller of the allowed beam (from the Rules and 
Regulations), or the physical width constraints of the space without intruding into the abutting boat space. 

  

(2) The Member, not Renter, proposing to place a larger than allowed boat in a space must request written permission 
from the MVYC Board of Directors.  Said request shall contain the following information: Member name, address, phone#, 
Slip #, Boat make and model, year, length, beam, and the reason for the request. Complete the attached form.  

 

(3) The Member should solicit and include with the request to the Board, a statement of position on the request from 
each abutting slip owner.  Abutting slip owners shall include the slip on either side of the subject boat space, the slip 
directly across the channel from the subject space, and any other space which may be directly affected. 

 

(4) The Board will review the request and supporting documentation.  A decision will be rendered based upon the impact 
the request may have on the equal rights of each individual Member to utilize the MVYC facility. Should the Board grant 
the request, the right to an oversize boat shall run in perpetuity only for the specific Member, specific boat space, and 
specific boat for which the request was granted.  A request to transfer the right to another Member, a different slip, or a 
different vessel shall be considered a new request.  Transfer of the boat space and/or boat to a spouse or immediate 
descendant family member shall not require a new approval. 

 

 



MVYC OVERSIZE VARIANCE REQUEST 

Please complete and return to the Irwin Management 

 

 

Member Name(s):  __________________________________________________ 

Address:      ______________________________________________________ 

                         ______________________________________________________ 

Phone:   __ Cell  __ Home       (_______) ________  -  _________________ 

Email:          _______________________________________________________ 

Slip Owned:           Dock _________  Slip # ________ 

Variance Request: Dock _________  Slip # ________ 

Slip Size   Length________  Width________ 

              Vessel details:  

      Boat Length Overall Including Swim Platform &  Bow Pulpit:  ______ feet  ______ inches 

                  Boat Beam:  ______ feet  ______ inches         Boat Year:  ____________________ 

                  Boat Brand: ___________________________ Boat Model: ___________________ 

     Any Unique Features: ____________________________________________________ 

Abutter List:  Dock Slip #  Member    Comments    

    Adjacent 1   _________ __________________ _______ ___________________ 

    Adjacent 2  _________ __________________ _______ ___________________ 

    Directly Across _________ __________________ _______ ___________________ 

    Others Impacted    _________ __________________ _______ ___________________ 

    Others Impacted    _________ __________________ _______ ___________________ 

Reason for Variance Request: _______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Other Pertinent Information: _______________________________________________________ 

 

Irwin Marine and Management Comments: ___________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

For MVYC Use:           Dates 

Variance Request Submitted _____________ 

Abutters Notified of Request   _____________ 

 MVYC Board Vote        ______________  Variance Approved ____ or Denied ____ 

 Member Notified of Decision   ______________    By: _______________________________________ 

09/18/22 

To be completed by the Member requesting the Variance 
The form is to be completed from Top to Bottom for submission to the Board.  
Irwin Management can assist with Abutter information and form completion if needed.  

 


